
 
 

 
 

 

Fourth Quarter 2016 

 

 DESCRIPTION OF (WILX-TV) PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

THE MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
PROGRAM DAY TIME 

 

Local  

 

News 10 Today Early Monday through Friday 4:30-7:00 am 

News 10 Weekend Saturday/Sunday 7:00-8:00 am 

News 10 at Four Monday through Friday 4:00-4:30 pm 

News 10 at Five Monday through Friday 5:00-5:30 pm 

News 10 at Six Monday through Sunday 6:00-6:30 pm 

News 10 at Eleven Monday through Sunday 11:00-11:35 pm 
 
All of the above programs are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of 
news, weather, sports, including some issue-responsive segments and multi-part 
series. 
 

Local Segments: 

 

What’s Going Around Monday 6:00 pm 
 Tuesday 5:00 am 
 
This segment comes to us by area doctors who report about the illnesses they’re 
seeing in their practices. It runs for about 1.30 seconds. 

 

Recalls:  Run in our newscasts @ 6pm when recalls are received. Information to our 
local viewers on various recall items and warnings of purchases, etc that may be too 
good to be true.  
 
 

WILX.COM 24 hours a day, 7 days a Week 

 
Our web channel often puts the stories of community interest from our News 
Programs on our web channel for our viewers to see. 

 
Consumer Reports     Tuesday-Friday  5:00am & 6:00pm 

 
Anchor Ann Emmerich gives viewers information on tested products anywhere from 
vacuums to frozen dinners. The segment usually runs in any newscast daily.  

 



 
 

 

 

 
Pet Pals Friday 7:00am 

 
Local Meteorologist Darrin Rockcole features a pet from our own Capital Area 
Humane Society.  They tell viewers about the pet and where they can go to adopt 
that particular cat, kitten, dog or puppy. No pet we feature has ever gone without 
adoption. 
 

Life Watch Monday-Friday  4:00pm 
 
Segment covering current local consumer and medical news. 
 
 

Michigan Association of Broadcasters (MAB)    Local PSA’s. 
 
The MAB and WILX have a partnership and we air several spots during each 
quarter. They send the spots to us on various subjects such as volunteering, 
pregnancy, gambling, smoking, baby health.  
 

 

Syndicated 

 

Dr. Oz Monday-Friday 3:00pm 
 

This one hour program gives viewers an insight into several Health Issues  
relating to today’s problems. Information on Diet, Diabetes, Heart Health, 
Eating disorders, and Depression. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

PROGRAM SEGMENTS PROVIDING THE MOST SIGNIFICANT 

TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
 

October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016 

 

 

 

Public Safety/Community Issues 

 

 

 
November 14    6pm  

 
Over the past ten years the number of people who have died from an opiate 
overdose has quadrupled, both nationally and locally.  In Ingham County alone, 68 
people died last year compared to the 16 in 2006.  More are surviving thanks to the 
drug Narcan which reverses the side effect of opiates. It’s almost become an 
everyday call, a person struggling with a heroin addiction on the brink of death.  In 
many cases, police are the first to get there.  Armed with the antidote Narcan, now 
many officers are saving lives.  Lansing Police Chief, Mike Yankowski, says “It 
certainly is taxing to the police department.  There’s no doubt about that.  The 
amount of resources that are needed, but it comes in as a priority one call that a life 
is on the line. Linda Vail, Ingham County Health Officer says “Our fire and EMS folks 
are pushing Narcan more frequently than putting our fires.  Our law enforcement 
folks are dealing with responding to scenes where there are heroin overdoses and 
heroin deaths more frequently than they’re dealing with traffic fatalities, more 
frequently than they’re dealing with gun violence.  This is a drug that holds a tight 
grip, rehab is not easy or cheap.  On a national lever the economic burden is 
estimated at more than 78 billion dollars.  The cost on a local lever, hard to tally, but 
health officials say it’s in the hundreds of millions. 

 

November 28          6pm        

 
We did a story on protecting gifts from “Porch Pirates”.  Recent reports indicate an 
issue with packages being stolen from porches once delivered.  Robel Kidane 
worries about packages being stolen from his porch, “I think it’s a growing problem 
with the way the economy is, yeah, people are picking up easy items.  Less than 
three months ago I had a brand new Galaxy Seven that was delivered, tracking 
number shows that it was left on the porch, by the time I got off of work it was gone.” 
 Sabrina Todd of the United States Postal Service tells me that in order to protect 
packages, like these, there are several steps you can take to keep them from 
disappearing from your front porch.  “With today being cyber Monday, and 



 
 

 

 

everybody going online to order, there’s going to be a deluge of packages being 
shipped and delivered to customer’s addresses.”  That’s why you can do what’s 
called “Package Intercept” where you can change the shipping address in case you 
find out you won’t be home.  You can choose to have it sent to a different address, 
whether that’s a neighbor’s house, or you can opt to pick it up at the Post Office.  
Sabrina Todd tells us that the important part is to keep up with the tracking 
information.  That can give you an indication of when it will arrive so you can plan 
accordingly. 
 

December 19   6pm 

 
The City of Lansing is enforcing its sidewalk snow removal ordinance.  Chad 
Gamble, Lansing Director of Public Service, says “We allow people up to 24 hrs. 
after the end of the snow event to remove the sidewalk and then we will go perform 
inspections and issue reminders to people to clear the snow.  They then have 
another 24 hours after that and we have the opportunity to come and remove the 
snow.  It’ll come at a cost, the City charges $149 for the first 20 minutes and another 
$70 after that to remove snow.  It’s best to stay ahead of the storm, by using salt 
early, and pacing yourself.  Take maybe a couple of inches at a time, the snow after 
it accumulates can get heavy and cause injuries. 
 

 

       
 

Minority 
 

  

October 26    6am 

 
There is a new push to inspire young men of color to go to college.  A group of 
about 100 college graduates and students gathered for a photo to show young men 
in the community that achieving a degree can be done.  The men say a photograph 
such as this can inspire young Black, Latino, and other minority men to take that 
next step and pursue higher education.  A lot of this stems from the idea that young 
men of color need more role models, beyond the athletes and entertainers we often 
see on TV.  They are calling it the “See the vision, Be the vision” initiative. 

 

 

November 24    6am 

 
A surge of minorities are buying up guns, following the election of Donald Trump.  
Gun store owners say that since November 8th they’re seeing up to four times as 
many blacks and minority customers buying guns.  Some minorities say they think 
Trump’s victory will fuel more hate crimes.  Racial tension across the Country was 
already at a high before the election. 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Health/Medical 
 

October 25                                                      5am 
 
McLaren Greater Lansing has made a 1.5 million dollar gift to Michigan State 
University to establish the College of Nursing’s first endowed chair position.  The 
donation will go toward creating the endowed chair for mental health nursing 
education.  MSU says it’s the second largest gift ever given to the nursing college. 
 
 

November 1            11pm 

 
For the first time in 8 years the March of Dimes reports the premature birth rate has 
risen.  The increase last year was slight, from 9.57 to 9.63 percent.  Even though it’s 
slight, that represents more than 2 thousand babies born too soon, before 37 weeks 
gestation, and before their lungs and brains are fully developed.  Dr. Ed McCabe, 
March of Dimes, says “It’s hard work, getting the preterm birth rate down.  We’ve 
always known that and this year shows us with the uptick in preterm birth rate. So 
we’ve got to work harder.”  Part of that work will require renewed focus on African 
American and other women in racial and ethnic minority groups.  That’s where the 
rise in preterm births was most pronounced. 

 

 

December 27    5pm 

 
You never know when an emergency could happen, and if one does you want help 
as soon as possible.  It’ll be easier to get that help in Clinton County now that it has 
adopted a program called “Smart 911”.  It allows users to create a profile including 
your address and any medical conditions.  Ingham and Eaton Counties are already 
using Smart 911.  The user’s information is shared so those counties will have it if 
you have an emergency away from home.   
 
 
 

Economy 
 

October 14    5pm 
 
Hunting has always been a big part of Michigan’s culture but it’s great for the 
economy too and the State is working to make sure people know that.  The 
Michigan Chamber of Commerce has launched the Hunting Works for Michigan 
Coalition. Richard Studley with the MI Chamber of Commerce, “There are many 



 
 

 

 

individuals in our state that benefit from hunting, but don’t themselves hunt so we 
want people to understand the important positive role that hunting plays in our 
society, and the positive economic impact.”  He goes on to tells us that the impact 
comes from millions of dollars flowing into Michigan’s economy from hunting 
licenses, taxes, and revenue from hunters visiting the state.  “Hunters pay 
thousands and thousands of dollars in taxes, really hundreds of thousands, even 
millions of dollars when you look at travel and tourism, recreation, sales tax, use tax, 
income taxes, property taxes, hunters make a very substantial contribution when 
they buy gasoline in our state.”  
 

 

November 21     4pm 

 
There will be an air of sadness hanging over an iconic toy store this holiday season, 
the Toy House in Jackson announced today that it will be closing after 67 years in 
business.  The owners cite changes in the toy industry, the local economy, and 
recent competition as reasons behind the decision 

 

December 28     5pm 

 
Another year, another statewide increase for employees currently making minimum 
wage in our state.  Minimum wage is currently at $8.50/hr. after the first of the year it 
will go up 40 cents to $8.90/hr.  Tipped employees currently making minimum wage 
haven’t been left out.  They’ll see an increase in pay of 15 cents an hour along with 
the normal day to day tips received. 

                         

      

          Education 

 
October 18    6pm 

 
Knowing what a student brings into the classroom isn’t always easy.  In his 20 years 
as an educator, Jeff Beal has seen a lot of change.  I have 5 children at home and it 
terrifies me because a pill goes down and it’s swallowed with a glass of water 
quicker than you know.  When it comes to prescription painkillers and heroin abuse, 
the Jackson Superintendent knows it’s harder than ever to control what kids are 
getting their hands on.  So if a student overdoses at school Beal says he would do 
anything to save them, we’re not nurses, we’re educators by trade.  But a proposed 
set of bills would let teachers and staff go through training to use Naloxone, the drug 
that reverses the effects of an overdose.  Kids are abusing and getting addicted 
much earlier than in the past.  We’re starting to see the biggest increase in addiction 
in meddle school kids and I think parents and obviously all of us have to do more to 
make sure that doesn’t happen. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

November 14      6pm 
 
Bullying incidents have also been reported at schools in Dewitt, Eaton Rapids, and 
Charlotte.  The State Superintendent’s letter blames it at least partially on the 
national debate going to a new low during the Presidential Campaign.  He says 
educators at all levels need to make sure students understand that bullying and 
intimidation are unacceptable and will have consequences.   
 
 
 

                     Government/Politics 

 

 
October 30    7am 

 
The Clinton campaign was on the MSU campus creating a friendly competition for 
people to text “Beat U of M” or “Beat MSU”, to opt in for text updates from the 
campaign. They’ve been pushing voters to make sure they’re prepared for election 
day.  The updates will help people locate their polling location, and have other 
important details about voting in November 

 

 

October 31    5am 

 
With just over a week to go until we choose our next President, both candidates are 
focusing on Michigan.  Republican Presidential nominee, Donald Trump will make 
two stops in Michigan. He’ll be at the Delta-Plex in Grand Rapids for a rally at Noon 
and will make an appearance at Macomb County Community College in Warren 
around 3pm.  This will be Donald Trump’s sixth visit to Michigan and first since 
September 30th.   

 

 

December 13    5am 

 
Michigan lawmakers have been busy at the State Capitol passing a flurry of bills 
during the lame duck session.  One bill that passed in the Republican controlled 
State House would make voter ID laws even tougher in our state.  Many people say 
that if it makes its way to Governor Snyder’s desk and becomes law, it will created 
barriers for minority voters.  The Legislation requires Michigan voters who don’t have 
a photo ID when trying to vote get a provisional ballot. They must then take their 
Identification to their local clerk’s office within ten days of voting if they want their 
vote to count.  Currently, if voters forget or do not have a photo ID, the law says you 
just need to sign an affidavit at your precinct that says you are who you say you are.  


